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“You can’t find any true closeness
in Hollywood, because everybody
does the fake closeness so well.”
Carrie Fisher

Grammy Antics
By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

EVERYWHERE, USA – Unprecedented tens of people tuned
into the Grammys this past
weekend, a recent USA Today
survey revealed. They found
that nearly 45 people turned
on their televisions to watch
the music awards, a figure that
pales in comparison to the
whopping 92 that watched
the Super Bowl (mostly Packers fans). Of those 45 viewers,
at least 22 were directly related to award winners, award
nominees, or had once bought
a poster of Eminem. Where
were the rest of the predicted
viewers? Probably still nursing
Super Bowl hangoveritis.
The survey brought to light a
not-surprising truth: no one
cares about the Grammys.
What they do care about is
finding out what the hell the
performers are going to do
this year to make temporary
headline news. Preface: I didn’t
watch the Grammys. Everything
you are about to read is stuff I
have garnered from Facebook
and general hype.
... see Mooosic on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like assassin ambassadors.

“Winter Carnival” Myth Continues
By Simon Mused ~ Daily Bull

The fabled “Winter Carnival” that Michigan Tech seemingly holds every year
happened this past weekend according
to the Blue Key Honor Society. Although
heavily advertised and apparently very
well attended according to official University postings, no one
can recall
the event
occurring.

on Thursday or Friday. I hope there
wasn’t anything important.”

It would seem that not a single student on campus is able to explain
what they
did last
weekend.
“It was all
a b l u r. ”
remarked
D a v i d
“I seem to
Hanson,
remember
Forth Year
being ex STC. “It
cited for
was as if
no classes,”
last week
recalls Jen
didn’t
Gregg, a
even reMechanical Snowman army coming from Japan threatens national security. ally hapEngineerpen.” A
ing Second Year. “This would be the
few faculty members were not able
second time that I’ve had this feeling
to account for what they did last
around this time of year, but I’m never
week either, though some firm believsure why.” The fact that there is no
ers continued to respond “Winter
evidence of classes occurring for most
Carnival, of course!”
of last week would hint that maybe
Winter Carnival is an actual event. “I
remember Monday classes and Tuesday
“They just told us to start building
lab,” Gregg continues, “but Wednesday
statues for Winter Carnival.” said
was kind of fuzzy, and I have nothing
... see CARNYAGE on back

Plan B sales went through the roof this
morning, everywhere, except Houghton of
course. Ouch.

Sudoku - for your math pleasure

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Researchers have discovered pizza has the same
effects on your brain as marijuana. They discovered
something else too, but i can’t remember what.
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100
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Most Meme-worthy Artist: Considering they managed to get a song title
slipped into this year’s Carnival statues,
I’d guess that The Lonely Island would
take the cake here. They’re always Trexing around, jazzing in their pants while
they’re on a boat having sex like a boss.

Needless to say, Lady Gaga was at the
head of this year’s aural assault – she
arrived being carried like a deity inside
of a giant egg. The pod people came
bearing musical gifts! Meanwhile, I hear
that Eminem performed, someone sang
RESPECT, Cee-lo Green tried to be like
Katy Perry and show Gwenyth Paltrow Awfulest Cover: GLEE’S ROCKY HORhis peacock-cock-cock, and shiny ROR PICTURE SHOW. OW.
things were handed out (mostly to Lady
Antebellum).
The Earworm Award for Repetition
and Obnoxiousness: iwhipmyhairI think if we want to get people’s at- backandforth iwhipmyhairbackandforth
tention, we need to start handing out iwhipmyhairbackandforth iwhipmyhairalternative awards. The Grammys should backandforth iwhipmyhairbackandforth
represent what the people really want iwhipmyhairbackandforth iwhipmyhairout of their music awards.
backandforth iwhipmyhairbackandforth
iwhipmyhairbackandforth iwhipmyBest “Omigod this song, like, totally hairbackandforth
defines my life” Artist: I suppose this iwhipmyhairbackaone wouldn’t be fair, since Taylor Swift ndforth iwhipmywould always win. A quick survey of hairbackandforth
Facebook photo album titles suggests iwhipmyhairbackathat she will indeed reign forever in this ndforth
capacity.
Most Overplayed Song: It
would probably
come down to a
BREAD WINNER
ROCKET GRUNT
EDITOR IN CHIEF
tie for this one, but
Liz “Lost in Space” Fujita Jon “Big O” Mahan
Simon Mused
FACULTY
I’ve got a sneaking
SCRIBE
MONOPOLY GUY
ADVISOR
Stephen Whittaker
Alec Hamer
David Bacon Strips Olson
feeling that Train’s
Liz Fujita, Jeremy “Mr. Sunshine” Loucks, Simon Mused, Jon “Big-O”
“Hey Soul Sister”
Mahan, Alec Hamer, John Pastore, Matt Villa, Mary Kennedy, Ruben
Garcia, Benjamin Loucks, Stephen Whittaker, Sam Schall, Frank
would win. It’s one
McGuire, Bryne Judy, Bill Melcher, Jeremy Moore, Kyle Roe, Cameron
Long, Olivia Zajac, John Earnest, Jodhbir Singh, Nathan Invincible,
of those songs that
and your lucky golf club
everyone liked the
first five, maybe
dozen times. Then,
the next thing you
know, you can’t go
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watching every single thing you do Reiner Green. Like many students,
Green was asked by Blue Key Honor
tonight.
Society to create statues out of snow
Best Obscure, Totally Eclectic, Indie- designed around the official Winter
Hipster-Underground-Appreciation- Carnival theme. Shortly after the fog
Club Song: Come to think of it, they that was this past weekend, many
can’t hand out an award like this for indie people noticed smaller statues suddenly appear all over campus. There
music. It’s too mainstream.
are many conspiracy theories behind
There are more, surely. I guess we’ll just this phenomenon, although the most
have to wait until next year, when the accepted answer is that they are the
Grammy awarding committee people product of the Michigan Tech propatake my advice and start handing out ganda machine.
satirical awards. People would probably care more, and, to be honest, I’d
be more likely to spontaneously start Other students woke up Sunday
listening to something if it were made fun morning to find themselves in awkof and laughable than if it were simply ward locations or situations. A lone
Tech student was seen walking back
lauded by people with bad taste.
to his room in McNair from an undisclosed house on College Avenue,
only identifiable by the words “Captain Shitfaced” written in permanent
marker all over his shaved head. Birth
control pill sales spiked in almost every store that had them in stock and
at hand, coinciding with a similar spike
in condom sales and alcohol that
occurred simultaneously only a few
days earlier. All of campus seemed
afflicted with a condition which has
symptoms of nausea, unexplicable fatigue, and an intolerance of extremely

loud noises.
Despite the forewarning that the
event was going to be happening,
no evidence of Winter Carnival can
be found anywhere. Some have
come to appreciate it as a mystical
and unexplainable event that could
potentially draw in tourism much
like haunted houses and the Mystery
Spot. Upperclassmen continue to
boast about the splendors of Winter
Carnival and its mind-blowing parties,
although they have no memories of
the events in question.
Les Cook was quick to remind everyone on campus via email about
the awesome campus-wide, university-sanctioned partying that would
happen during Winter Carnival. His
message served as a way to bring the
Tech community closer and to take
care of each other during a mysterious and frightening weekend that no
one will walk away with any recollection of having occurred. “I wish
you the best as we celebrate Winter
Carnival 2011 and I look forward to
seeing you out and about.” he said,
“Which by the way is a real event.”

A local
struggles to
remember
what happened those
fateful few
days. Only
pieces of
the story
have come
together so
far.

